Coffee
Reds coffee beans are locally sourced from Brodies
in Musselburgh. It can best be described as dark,
rich and chocolatey, a very refreshing combination
after a meal.

Espresso

£1.85

Black strong coffee prepared by forcing steam through ground
coffee beans

Americano

DRINKS’N
SWEET
THINGS

£2.20

Green tea with a natural sweet flavour with a slight earthy note
and a hint of pepper. The dry leaf resembles gunpowder pellets.

£2.20

Big Red Rooibos

caffeine free
Fast becoming a modern classic with zero caffeine and high antioxidant content. It has a soft, tart flavour with top notes of
oranges and dried hay

£2.20

Single espresso with steamed milk and topped with a little
milk foam

Flat White

Perfect Peppermint

caffeine free
Cool and invigorating. It helps freshen your breath, cleanse your
palate and aid digestion and is perfect for those with a caffeine
intolerance

£2.20

Double espresso with steamed milk and no milk foam

Mocha

£2.20

Single espresso with Cadbury’s chocolate and steamed milk

Babyccino

The Child Friendly Bistro and Restaurant

£0.75

A tea cup of steamed milk topped with milk foam and
marshmallows and sprinkled with chocolate

Hot Chocolate

£2.20

Cadbury’s hot chocolate made with steamed milk topped with
milk foam and marshmallows and sprinkled with chocolate

Inspiring and invigorating blend of Ceylon and Assam black
teas. Wonderfully robust and malty with a gentle smoky edge

Gunpowder Deluxe

Double espresso with steamed milk and topped with milk foam
and chocolate

Café Latte

Breakfast Blend

Ceylon tea scented with Bergamot orange and embellished with
cornflowers. The full bodied Ceylon leaf with the citrus notes
gives a delightfully refreshing cup

Single or double espresso with a little steamed milk and marked
with milk foam

Cappuccino

Reds teas are locally sourced from Eteaket in
Edinburgh. Eteaket supply the highest quality
award winning leaf tea from around the world, a
great refreshment throughout the day.

Royal Earl Grey

£1.85

Double shot topped up with hot water

Macchiato

Tea

Enjoyed your visit with
us today?
Why not like and share
us on Facebook

Chillaxin’ Chamomile

caffeine free
Helps you kick back and unwind. Made with the whole
Chamomile flower creating a sweet intoxicating, elegant floral
flavour

Cranberry & Apple Riot

caffeine free
Infusion of cranberry and apple pieces that produces a riotous
fruity taste

Mug
£1.30
Small Pot (around 3 cups) £2.20
Large Pot (around 4 cups) £2.70

Reds Edinburgh

Decaf coffee and soya milk available

Sweet Things
Carrot Cake

£3.90
(gf)
A rich American style carrot cake, filled and
topped with sweet frosting and decorated
with a sprinkling of walnut pieces

Chocolate Cake

£3.90
(gf)
A dark chocolate cake with a layer of fudge in
the middle then topped with more irresistible
fudge

Tray Bakes

Homemade Pancakes

Homemade Scones

Shortbread

(gf)
£2.90
A trio of pancakes served with either a scoop
of ice cream, honey, jam, nutella or maple syrup

£1.80
(gf)
Plain scones served with jam and butter

£1.60

Caramel shortbread, malteser cake,
cornflake crispy cake, rocky road, tiffin

£1.50

Croissant

£2.30

Toasted croissant with jam and butter

Fresh Fruit Salad

£2.40

Fresh apple, banana and berries in fruit juice

Three fingers of Scottish shortbread
healthier option

gf gluten free

Cold Drinks

Beers

Ice Cold Fizzy Drinks

£1.50

Coca Cola or Diet Coke, Barrs Irn Bru or Barrs Diet Irn Bru, Fanta Orange or
Fanta Lemon or Sprite

Black Wolf Beer

£3.50

Pure Orange/Apple Juice

£1.50

Proud to be Scottish, brewed in Stirling, this range of traditional ales is named
after Scotland's stunning hunting grounds and heroic past. This pure-bred
blonde beer is a thrill to the senses. It has a clean, sharp, fresh, fruity, organic
hop taste. These are ales to get your teeth into.

Sparkling/Still Mineral Water

£1.50

Caledonian Deuchars IPA

Semi-skimmed Milk or Soya Milk

£0.75

Thick Ice Cream Milk Shake
Vanilla, strawberry or chocolate

Vegan Real Fruit and Soya Milk Shake
Fresh strawberries and banana blended
with ice and soya milk

small (250ml)
large (425ml)

£1.70
£2.50

small (250ml)
large (425ml)

£2.20
£3.30
£1.90

Ice Cold Smoothies
Reds homemade smoothies are all made with fresh fruit and no additives..
Super tasty and incredibly healthy. Get some of your ice cold 5-a-day in a glass.
What a great way to start the day!

Peaches and Grape Smoothie
contains caffeine

Green tea, honey, bananas, blackcurrants, blackberries, blueberries, apples,
strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries,and morello cherries

Orange Smoothie
Oranges, apples, pineapples and carrots

Superberry Smoothie
Pear and purple superberry smoothie. With the benefits of purple berries this
smoothie contains blackcurrants, blackberries and blueberries as well as apple,
strawberries, raspberries and cherries
small (250ml) £2.50
large (425ml) £3.30
0131 669 5558

Scotland’s award winning farmhouse ciders. Established as a collaboration
between farmer, Ian Rennie, and artist-turned-cidermaker, Peter Stuart, in
2008, Thistly Cross has gained a reputation for making ciders that people rave
about. Based at the Cider Shed on South Belton Farm, in the heart of the East
Lothian countryside.

Thistly Cross Traditional Cider

£3.70

Bright golden colour with aromas of ripe apples. Soft mouth feel and low
acidity with a refreshing fruity finish. Very easy to drink, a real thirst
quencher and great session material. Gently sparkling..

Thistly Cross Strawberry Cider

Peaches, red and green grapes, strawberries and apples

254 Portobello High St
Edinburgh EH15 2AT

Ciders
Thistly Cross Ciders

Ice Cream Float A scoop of vanilla ice cream with fizzy juice

Green Tea and Superberry Smoothie

£3.50

Winner of over 40 awards, including Supreme Champion Beer of Britain and
World Champion Cask Ale. An extremely tasty and refreshing pale golden
beer. Hops and fruit are evident and are gently balanced by malt. The lingering
aftertaste is delightfully bitter and hoppy, above all a drink with enormous
drinkability.

www.reds4families.com

£3.90

So many juicy, hand-picked strawberries packed into one glass! An
outstandingly drinkable premium fruit cider that has all the natural
flavours of soft fruit: fresh strawberries with a little apple zing. Far
superior to commercial fruit ciders. Beautiful golden colour with a red tinge.
Fresh strawberries dominate. Surprising crunchy finish and refreshing
taste with subtle strawberry on the palate.

Wines
House white

175ml
£2.95

bottle
£12.99

House pink

£2.95

£12.99

House red

£2.95

£12.99

contact@reds4families.com
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